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The Cupid Players of Stage 773 present special Valentine’s Day
performances of Cupid Has a Heart On, Saturday, February 14
CHICAGO – Fresh from sold out performances at the Chicago Sketch Comedy Festival, The
Cupid Players of Stage 773, 1225 W. Belmont, will present Valentine’s Day performances
of Cupid Has A Heart On and Cupid in Your Pants for those looking for an unconventional
way to celebrate love on Saturday, February 14. Couples, singles, and groups of friends can
catch Chicago’s longest running musical comedy show, Cupid Has a Heart On at 8 p.m., which
combines cutting edge comedy with feisty songs about relationships, love and life ($30/per
person or $50/per couple). For those who enjoy a supremely adult-themed show, The Cupid
Players will present a one-night-only performance of Cupid in Your Pants at 10:30 p.m., a
frisky spin on Cupid Has a Heart On with sensational numbers and hilarious Valentine’s Day
scenes ($22/per person or $40/per couple). Audiences of both shows will be treated to a
champagne toast, a V-Day goodie bag, and a funny, whimsical night of musical comedy.
Hailed as a “Must-see!” by TimeOut Chicago and feted as “full of wit and zest” by the Chicago
Tribune, Cupid Has a Heart On has been making Chicago laugh at love since 2002. Backed by
the skillful piano-playing of creator/director Brian Posen, this original production has toured to
Toronto, New York, Los Angeles and beyond, featuring “seasoned performers at the top of their
game” (Windy City Times). Named “Best Sketch Comedy Group” by the Chicago Reader, The
Cupid Players continue to delight audiences with a raunchy, touching, smart show that is -–
above all – very, very funny.
For tickets or additional information, visit http://www.stage773.com/Show?id=263 or call
773.327.5252.
About Stage 773
Stage 773 is a four-theater performance and facility anchoring the Belmont Theater District in
Chicago’s Lakeview neighborhood. Every year, it brings together more than 75,000 patrons with
5,000 artists in productions that range from low-budget, intimate shows to the largest sketch
comedy festival in the nation. Stage 773 presents accessible, affordable, and exceptional
entertainment, as well as opportunities for artists to develop through continuing education and
programs. As a tenant facility, Stage 773 provides material, technical, organizational, and
emotional support to artists and administrators.
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